


Who we are
One of the pioneers of Sea-Air service

 First office was founded: Vietnam 2014

 Coordination Office: Dubai

 Management: > 30 years of expertise and experience

 Team: Skilled and highly motivated

 Main goals: Operational excellence and reliability

 Global footprint: Strong in Asia, Europe and Middle East

 Target 2023/2024: Expansion in North America and Africa

We are true Sea-Air experts with

high competence and passion. Our customer promise
We consistently provide
the best Sea-Air service
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Where we are
Strong in Asia, Middle East and Europe

Target 2023/2024: 

Expansion in North 

America and Africa



What are our corporate values
Focus on customer centricity, social and environmental responsibility

PAM CARGO takes responsibility daily to give the best to customers, people,

and environment. This is firmly anchored in our corporate strategy.

Objective

To ensure our success

through constant

commitment, 

innovation and 

continuous

investment in high 

quality services.

Vision

To constantly exceed

our customers' 

expectations by

providing innovative 

logistics solutions.

Mission

To build long-term 

and sustainable

relationships with

our customers and 

suppliers by

leveraging the deep

experience of our

management team

and highly skilled

employees.

Responsibility

We take

responsibility to give

the best to our

customers, people

and environment. 

PAM CARGO supports

climate protection

and customers to

improve their carbon

footprint.

Passion

Our customers are

the heart of our

organization. We

work every day to

provide them with

the best possible 

service and are there

for them reliably, 

also in difficult

times.



Why Sea-Air service
Reduce costs, transit times and CO2 emissions

Our Sea-Air service - perfect combination of cost-efficient sea freight and fast air freight

Our Sea-Air processes - lean and transparent

Seafreight
From Asia to

Dubai/Singapore

Transshipment
At the port of

Dubai/Singapore

Airfreight
From Dubai/Singapore 

to receiving airport

Truck
To consignee

after customs

clearance

Benefit
Cost-efficient and   

eco-friendly

Benefit
Geographical position

and free port

Benefit
Fast and

daily departures

Benefit
Punctual and fixed

scheduling



Thank you for your attention
Further questions and comments are welcome

Andreas Auch

General Manager

PAMCARGO Germany GmbH

+49 (0) 152 2256 3001

andreas@pamcargo.com

Our news – Stay informed
Subscribe to our Newsletter


